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Discounted eGift Cards to get active outdoors   
New year’s resolutions aren’t for everyone. But, if every 
summer you say, “I’m going to find a new hobby, so I can 
spend more time outdoors this summer”, and you still don’t 
have that new kayak in the shed come Autumn, then we 
recommend buying yourself a BCF or Rebel Sport eGift Card 
at a discounted rate from our Rewards Shop. 

We offer discounted eGift Cards to the value of $50 and 
$100, which are good for presents but great to splash out on 
yourself. For every $100 eGift Card you buy, you can save 
$5. The more you buy, the more you can save on your next 
snorkel set, a robust pair of sneakers, that new kayak you have 
been longing for, or an upgrade on the family tent because 
each time you go camping you lose another peg and it’s 
getting tougher and tougher to assemble. 

Discounted ferry tickets so you can enjoy  
all that is Rottnest Island
Rottnest Island is an island getaway that is only a 25 minute 
ferry ride away from Fremantle, and 45 minutes from Hillarys 
Boat Harbour. To experience the 63 secluded beaches and 
20 bays at a discounted rate then head to our Rewards Shop 
for a selection of discounted ferry ticket options. 

Other than the crystal clear blue waters, the Island also 
boasts 45 kilometres of walking trails that will take you across 
spectacular coastal headlands, past stunning inland lakes 
and allow you to take in panoramic views from Wadjemup 
Lighthouse. 

When people mention Rotto, most people instantly think of 
Quokkas, however there are so many more species of wildlife 
you can encounter. If you head to the Cathedral Rocks 
viewing platform you will be able to watch the resident New 
Zealand Fur Seals in their natural environment as they frolic in 
the bay and sun their self on the rocks.

Discounted cruises to explore our Swan River  
You can get up to 20% off various cruises throughout 
the Swan River, which is an incredible way to experience 
everything from the wineries in the Swan Valley all the way 
down to the breweries in Fremantle.

The Taste of the Swan Valley Cruise is one cruise that you can 
purchase from the Rewards Shop at a discounted rate. This 
cruise is an unforgettable day in the Swan Valley, where you 
can sit back and enjoy the iconic city skyline and beautiful 
picturesque landscape as you escape the city and cruise 
leisurely into the upper regions of the Swan Valley. Visit two 
quality wineries and enjoy a delicious lunch with a glass of 
wine to accompany at Homestead Brewery. Indulge at the 
Margaret River Chocolate Company with chocolate and 
truffle tasting. Finishing with a wine tasting and cheeseboard 
at Lancaster winery and local produce tasting at Providore 
Swan Valley.

To get your hands on a discounted kayak, 
cheap ferry tickets or a discount on your next 
Swan Valley cruise, head to our rewards program 
to look at all of our discounted offers, visit 
alintaenergy.com.au/rewards  

Moving home
this autumn? 
We’ll make it easy. 

Our Community Leave Program 

Move in minutes online
It’s easy to move your account online. Just give 
us a few details and we’ll take care of the rest at 

alintaenergy.com.au/moving-home

Gas-On guarantee* 

Give us one business days’ notice and we’ll make 
sure the gas is connected at your new home.

* Terms and conditions apply. See alintaenergy.com.au/wa/ 
natural-gas/natural-gas-connection/moving-home/ 

terms-and-conditions for more details.

Great gas offers 
Settle into your new home and 

enjoy great value with one of our 
great gas offers.

Dedicated movers hotline 
Need to get in touch before, during or 
after your move? Call our local team 

directly on 1800 443 138.

WA based local service  
We know WA gas like no other and  

we’ll be here to help you with all your 
gas needs at your new place.

Experience the Autumn sun with our Rewards program
With the Alinta Energy Rewards shop you can enjoy the Autumn sun. We have put together a list of what we 
believe are some of the best ways to use our rewards.

Alinta Energy have developed a Community Leave program, 
where we facilitate and encourage our employees to spend 
some of their leave days not going on holiday to Fiji, but 
instead giving a day to community organisations like Wesley 
Mission / Uniting and Landcare. 

Wesley Mission are a voice for our society’s most vulnerable 
by speaking out on issues such as homelessness, mental 
health, financial stress and domestic issues. Uniting is 
the amalgamation of multiple charities including Wesley 
Mission. Similarly, Uniting focus on aged care and disability, 
community services and social justice. When our employees 
spend a day at Wesley Mission / Uniting, they participate 
in a wide number of activities that include collecting non-
perishable food items and household essentials and then 
packing these items into hampers, which will be distributed to 
some of the people Wesley Mission / Uniting support. 

Landcare is a grassroots movement dedicated to managing 
environmental issues in local communities across Australia 
from coast to country. They partner with national parks, where 
rangers lead groups in conservation activities. During leave 
days at Landcare, our employees spend the day outdoors 
where they roll up their sleeves to help with activities that 
include planting, mulching, weeding and general outdoor 
site maintenance, which all contribute to the sustainable 
management of our beautiful communities that we live in. 

The Alinta Energy Community Leave program was started 
in 2017. In this time, we have had 67 employees take 
community leave and with multiple employees participating 
more than once, this has totalled in an incredible 73 days 
of leave spent at these organisations helping out. All of 
this equates to a huge total of 538.5 hours of time spent 
supporting our community, and not on holiday in Fiji. 

Are you wanting to give your home a make-
over before the winter sets in? It could be time 
to lighten your load by removing those bits 
and pieces that have been lingering in your 
home, taking up space and leaving you feeling 
overwhelmed. Here are a few tips to help lighten 
your load:

1 If you haven’t watched the Netflix TV series 
‘Tidying up with Marie Kondo’, watch it. It will 
change the way you look at your cluttered 
closet. 

2 If you haven’t used an item in the past year, 
consider giving it away to one of the many  
op-shops like Good Sammy or selling it.

3 If you don’t need it or you don’t love it, let it go. 
Let your less-than-loved possessions find a  
new home.

4 Be aware of the sentimental stuff you might be 
holding onto. Treasure the important things and 
let the rest go.

To find out more visit  
alintaenergy.com.au/moving-home

Decluttering before the cosiness of Winter hits

It’s hard not to rely on your heater as the weather gets 
colder – unfortunately this can have a big impact on your 
bill! Be energy efficient this winter with the below tips.

•  Make the most of the sun’s natural warmth during the 
day by opening your south and west facing windows. 
Close your windows as soon as it starts to set.

•  Dedicate a weekend to sealing up doors, windows and 
any gaps where cold air can get in. Place a rug down 
on the floor to trap heat.

•  In the long-term, consider double-glazing your windows 
or investing in under-floor insulation to prevent heat from 
leaking out. 

•  Throw on a blanket or thick jumper instead of turning on 
your heater. When you do put it on, set your heater to 
18-20 C maximum, or use a space heater to warm only 
the room you’re in.

•  Maximise the benefits of your heater by drying damp 
clothes in the rooms you’re heating, instead of putting 
another load in the clothes dryer. But make sure you 
never rest anything on the heater itself.

•  Whilst tempting, avoid having hot showers longer than 
3-5 minutes. Utilise your bathroom’s infrared heat lamps 
while you dry off.

•  If you’re no longer using your pool in winter, adjust your 
filter settings so that it’s only running for 2-4 hours a day 
during off-peak, half the time needed in summer.

Ways to stay warm 
and save this Winter

Moving home
this winter?
We’ll make it easy.



 

Discounted eGift Cards to get active outdoors   
New year’s resolutions aren’t for everyone. But, if every 
summer you say, “I’m going to find a new hobby, so I can 
spend more time outdoors this summer”, and you still don’t 
have that new kayak in the shed come Autumn, then we 
recommend buying yourself a BCF or Rebel Sport eGift Card 
at a discounted rate from our Rewards Shop. 

We offer discounted eGift Cards to the value of $50 and 
$100, which are good for presents but great to splash out on 
yourself. For every $100 eGift Card you buy, you can save 
$5. The more you buy, the more you can save on your next 
snorkel set, a robust pair of sneakers, that new kayak you have 
been longing for, or an upgrade on the family tent because 
each time you go camping you lose another peg and it’s 
getting tougher and tougher to assemble. 

Discounted ferry tickets so you can enjoy  
all that is Rottnest Island
Rottnest Island is an island getaway that is only a 25 minute 
ferry ride away from Fremantle, and 45 minutes from Hillarys 
Boat Harbour. To experience the 63 secluded beaches and 
20 bays at a discounted rate then head to our Rewards Shop 
for a selection of discounted ferry ticket options. 

Other than the crystal clear blue waters, the Island also 
boasts 45 kilometres of walking trails that will take you across 
spectacular coastal headlands, past stunning inland lakes 
and allow you to take in panoramic views from Wadjemup 
Lighthouse. 

When people mention Rotto, most people instantly think of 
Quokkas, however there are so many more species of wildlife 
you can encounter. If you head to the Cathedral Rocks 
viewing platform you will be able to watch the resident New 
Zealand Fur Seals in their natural environment as they frolic in 
the bay and sun their self on the rocks.

Discounted cruises to explore our Swan River  
You can get up to 20% off various cruises throughout 
the Swan River, which is an incredible way to experience 
everything from the wineries in the Swan Valley all the way 
down to the breweries in Fremantle.

The Taste of the Swan Valley Cruise is one cruise that you can 
purchase from the Rewards Shop at a discounted rate. This 
cruise is an unforgettable day in the Swan Valley, where you 
can sit back and enjoy the iconic city skyline and beautiful 
picturesque landscape as you escape the city and cruise 
leisurely into the upper regions of the Swan Valley. Visit two 
quality wineries and enjoy a delicious lunch with a glass of 
wine to accompany at Homestead Brewery. Indulge at the 
Margaret River Chocolate Company with chocolate and 
truffle tasting. Finishing with a wine tasting and cheeseboard 
at Lancaster winery and local produce tasting at Providore 
Swan Valley.

To get your hands on a discounted kayak, 
cheap ferry tickets or a discount on your next 
Swan Valley cruise, head to our rewards program 
to look at all of our discounted offers, visit 
alintaenergy.com.au/rewards  

Moving home
this autumn? 
We’ll make it easy. 

Our Community Leave Program 

Move in minutes online
It’s easy to move your account online. Just give 
us a few details and we’ll take care of the rest at 

alintaenergy.com.au/moving-home

Gas-On guarantee* 

Give us one business days’ notice and we’ll make 
sure the gas is connected at your new home.

* Terms and conditions apply. See alintaenergy.com.au/wa/ 
natural-gas/natural-gas-connection/moving-home/ 

terms-and-conditions for more details.

Great gas offers 
Settle into your new home and 

enjoy great value with one of our 
great gas offers.

Dedicated movers hotline 
Need to get in touch before, during or 
after your move? Call our local team 

directly on 1800 443 138.

WA based local service  
We know WA gas like no other and  

we’ll be here to help you with all your 
gas needs at your new place.

Experience the Autumn sun with our Rewards program
With the Alinta Energy Rewards shop you can enjoy the Autumn sun. We have put together a list of what we 
believe are some of the best ways to use our rewards.

Alinta Energy have developed a Community Leave program, 
where we facilitate and encourage our employees to spend 
some of their leave days not going on holiday to Fiji, but 
instead giving a day to community organisations like Wesley 
Mission / Uniting and Landcare. 

Wesley Mission are a voice for our society’s most vulnerable 
by speaking out on issues such as homelessness, mental 
health, financial stress and domestic issues. Uniting is 
the amalgamation of multiple charities including Wesley 
Mission. Similarly, Uniting focus on aged care and disability, 
community services and social justice. When our employees 
spend a day at Wesley Mission / Uniting, they participate 
in a wide number of activities that include collecting non-
perishable food items and household essentials and then 
packing these items into hampers, which will be distributed to 
some of the people Wesley Mission / Uniting support. 

Landcare is a grassroots movement dedicated to managing 
environmental issues in local communities across Australia 
from coast to country. They partner with national parks, where 
rangers lead groups in conservation activities. During leave 
days at Landcare, our employees spend the day outdoors 
where they roll up their sleeves to help with activities that 
include planting, mulching, weeding and general outdoor 
site maintenance, which all contribute to the sustainable 
management of our beautiful communities that we live in. 

The Alinta Energy Community Leave program was started 
in 2017. In this time, we have had 67 employees take 
community leave and with multiple employees participating 
more than once, this has totalled in an incredible 73 days 
of leave spent at these organisations helping out. All of 
this equates to a huge total of 538.5 hours of time spent 
supporting our community, and not on holiday in Fiji. 

Are you wanting to give your home a make-
over before the winter sets in? It could be time 
to lighten your load by removing those bits 
and pieces that have been lingering in your 
home, taking up space and leaving you feeling 
overwhelmed. Here are a few tips to help lighten 
your load:

1 If you haven’t watched the Netflix TV series 
‘Tidying up with Marie Kondo’, watch it. It will 
change the way you look at your cluttered 
closet. 

2 If you haven’t used an item in the past year, 
consider giving it away to one of the many  
op-shops like Good Sammy or selling it.

3 If you don’t need it or you don’t love it, let it go. 
Let your less-than-loved possessions find a  
new home.

4 Be aware of the sentimental stuff you might be 
holding onto. Treasure the important things and 
let the rest go.

To find out more visit  
alintaenergy.com.au/moving-home

Decluttering before the cosiness of Winter hits
1.  Add the chicken, onions, carrots, potato, garlic, 

thyme, and rosemary to your slow-cooker and 
season with pepper.  Pour in chicken stock and 
water.

2. Cover and cook on a low setting for 6-8 hours. 
3. Remove the chicken and shred with 2 forks. 
4.  Return the chicken to the slow-cooker and add 

pasta.
5.  Cook on high for 15-20 minutes or until pasta is soft. 

Serve and enjoy!

Ingredients
• 1kg chicken-breast or thigh
• 3 carrots, chopped
• 1 onion, chopped
• 2 potatoes, chopped
• 3 tsp garlic, crushed
• Dried thyme and rosemary to season
• 1 ltr chicken stock
• 1 ltr water
• 250g pasta

The flightless angry birds and the scheming green piggies 
take their beef to the next level in The Angry Birds Movie 2! 
When a new threat emerges that puts both Bird and Pig 
Island in danger, Red (Jason Sudeikis), Chuck (Josh Gad), 
Bomb (Danny McBride), and Mighty Eagle (Peter Dinklage) 
recruit Chuck’s sister Silver (Rachel Bloom) and team up with 
pigs Leonard (Bill Hader), his assistant Courtney (Awkwafina), 
and techpig Garry (Sterling K. Brown) to forge an unsteady 
truce and form an unlikely superteam to save their homes.

In cinemas 12 September 2019. 

We have 30 family passes (admit 4) up for grabs.

To enter visit 
alintaenergy.com.au/angrybirds2

Competition closes Sunday 8 September 2019 – 
don’t miss out! 

Win a family 
pass to see 
The Angry Birds 
Movie 2™ 

Slow Cooker 
Chicken Noodle 
Soup
Ward off the lingering winter chill and fit in your daily 5 
servings of veggies with this classic chicken noodle soup. 
Best of all, put it on to cook in the morning and it’s ready to 
eat in minutes after you walk in the door. 



Need to contact us
We’ve extended our hours! 
Call 13 13 58 Monday to Friday from 7am to 7pm and  
Saturdays from 8am to 12pm WST
 
Emergencies or Faults: ATCO Gas Australia – 24 hours a day 
13 13 52 or visit alintaenergy.com.au  

People power
Every one of our employees plays an important part in our 
ongoing commitment to providing exceptional service to our 
customers. 

Tracy Ransfield, 
Administration Officer, Power Generation  

Tell us about what you do? 
I’m the Office Administrator based at Port Hedland Power 
Station. My role involves managing and distributing information 
within the office, travel bookings, assisting with outages, 
accounts, calendar appointments, event organising etc. I also 
provide support to the Plant Manager and approximately seven 
other team members.  
 
What do you enjoy most about your role and working for 
Alinta Energy? 
I really enjoy working with the great team in Hedland. Having 
their support and understanding creates a great work 
environment. I have also built good working relationships with 
other site and corporate Alinta Energy employees which makes 
me feel part of the wider team throughout the business.

Tell us something you love about WA and why?
Coming from New Zealand and living in Kalgoorlie for four and 
a half years before moving to Hedland has been challenging, 
rewarding and exciting. The Pilbara has so much to offer. My 
family and I love to camp, fish and explore the region.

I also enjoy giving back to the community, by providing food 
every Sunday for “those in need”. This is very rewarding to me 
and my family, as we’ve been able to provide food for the 
community, especially for the young children and elders. 

Like us on Facebook
facebook.com/alintaenergy

Follow us on Twitter
twitter.com/alintaenergy

HOT SALE

WATCH NOW

WIN LATER
WINNER WINNER$1000

WINNER WINNER$1000 CLICK
HERE

HOT SALE

HOT SALE
WINNER WINNER$1000

WINNER WINNER$1000
HOT SALE

CONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONS
$100 000

CONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONS
$100 000

CONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONS
$100 000For a competition that’s 

not too good to be true…
Win Free Gas for a year, enter at 

T&C’s apply. See alintaenergy.com.au/freegas for more information. 

alintaenergy.com.au/freegas 


